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Portland Beavers to Clash With Sacramento Tdssers in Opening of 1 923 6asjSeasbn
ADAMS0NS ADVENTURES What Do You Mean. Welcome? By 0. Jacobsson.Seals to Open

;1923 Season
Here April 17

Ortega and
Tom King to
Mix Tonight

City bowling league on the Oregon sN
leys. By virtue of losing two out e

to the Zellerbach Paper- - com- -,
pany, the Toks Point grill dropped to
third place. '

Foltowlng are - Monday I night's i

scores t XTncle's Pies :: 748. 928, 959,-tot-

2633; Multnomah club: 877, 1011,
960, total 2848; Hood River: 822. 904.
825, total 26S1 ; .Kelly's Olympians : 8SS.

Toledo High Is '

After Football
'Struggle; Here

P. TV. Xlagg, principal of Wait
high school ef Toledo, Ohio, ha
telegraphed to Hsgh J. Beyd, prin-elp- al

of the Washing tea high srhoeL,
for a football game te be

played ea Sfsltnomah field. Be
easse of the isablilt j-- of the Wash
lsrtonlana te accept asy post-sea-s-

games owing' te the cramped
renditions 4se te the bsraiog of the
Washington high balldlng three
weeks ago, Prlnrlpai Beyd dis-
patched the message to Priselpal
8. F. Ball ef Franklin high, the
Qaakers baring defeated Jefferson
high last Satarday afternoon aed
thereby gained a notch la the rare
for the 1929 ehamploaxhlB of the
rortlaud Pnblle High Seheol leagse.
Wssbindton stIU H la the maalag
for the- - title, let 'regardless of the
oatrom, the Colonials will be en-
able to accept nay eatslde chal-
lenges at this time. Jsst what ac-
tion Franklin will take win be de-
termined following a meeting ef
those Interested.

Japan Wrestler v

Hopes to Beat Dod
:

"

On Mat Thursday
44TTOW Is it that come wrestlers and

XX boxers have cauliflower earn
and others have not?"

This question was put to Jack Dod,
Sacramento heavyweight wrestler, whe
tangles with Terro Miyake in the main
event of Thursday night's grappling
card in the Heillg theatre.

Dod has had close to 6oO matches
during his career on the mat, which
extends over 3 S years, and he has yet
to grow the "garden ears." The Sac-
ramento grappler related an Incident
that occurred Just prior to going on
the mat with Ted Thye last week that
brought up the question of cauliflower
ears. .

Dod was entering the theatre with
Perie Casey, the Coast league umpire,
and some fan remarked. "Tuere's Doi.
the big fellow." Another fan declared.
"No. the little fellow Casey) with the
gray coat is Dod ; can'. you see he's
got cauliflower ears? .

The Sacramento man explained how
he keeps from getting cauliflower ears.
"The day before a match," said Dod,
"I massage my ears with live oil. and
if Uiey are sore after a match , I do
the same thing.

Dod also explained that he does not
strain himself when an opponent has
a tight grlpon himself. He claims
that en opponent will tire more qnlck'y
by the exertion of . keeping the - hold
than he would if efforts were made to
break the hold. ' v

Miyake arrived In Portland Monday
and appears to be rt great shape for
the match. , Miyake Is a showy wrestler
and has lots rot speed, which enables
him to work: fast, y .'

It Miyake wins he will get another

"iissKT'it iiroTf '

;

'

j 1

Fumbles Play Big Part in
Deciding Football Games

chance to wrestle Thj'e. For that rea-
son the Japanese grappler is anxious
to defeat the Sacramento grappler

FORJJ. manager of theON.ding park traps of the Portland
Gun club, is highly pleased with the
Armistice day turnout, when more than
30 nimrods competed for the prizes.
The et event was won by
Henry Ward of Portland after a
shoot off. while J. D. Stapleton of
Independence, Or., was awarded sec-

ond honors, Fred Kincaid of Spring
Brook. Or., finished third. L. O.
Griebler of Gaston. Or., fourth, R. P.
Riggs of Vancouver," Wash., fifth. O.
H. Olson; Portland, sixth, and W. J.
Legg, Portland, seventh.

The added bird system was used In
the handicap affair. Peter J. Holohan
won first place among the profes-
sionals by breaking the entire pro-
gram, 50 birds. James W. Seavey won
the doubles when he smashed 22 out
of 24. Some exceptionally good shoot-
ing was done by Dr. O. D. Ireland
when he scored 20 out of 25 from the
tower.

Several members of the Portland
Gun club are planning to go to Cor-valli- s.

Or., for a shoot next Sunday.
It will be. tbe grand opening of the
club grounds, where the 1923 Oregon
state shoot will take place next July.
The next competition at Everding park
will be a turkey shoot on November
29, when 50 turks will be put up in
the three classes.

Following' are the scores made
Armistice day :

Score nude in handicap it 50 targets:
H. Ward 60. J. I. Stapleton 50, Fred Kln-eai- d

50. L. O. Grlbbler 50, H. P. Ricgs-60- .

O. H. Olnon 50, VV. J. IgK 50. Ir. Ireland
49. Jim Searey 48. V. C. Cnden 4S. O.

48. E. H. KeUer 47. E. B. Morris 47,
A. Stickney 46. Mm. E. E. Youn 4. Ir.
Henderahot 46, A. Bouillon 42. W. Baclttu
41.,E. A. Bamfnrd 40. C- - O. Wick SO. P. J.
Holohan 50. J. C. Morria SO, Sam Huston 50,
F. O. Jonea 40, O. O. Alexander 49.

Doubles. 12 pair 24 Jim SeaTer 22. Dr.
Ireland 20. V. C. Unden 19. H. Ward 18.G. B. Huston 17. O. H. Olson 17.

25 off tower Dr. Ireland 20. Jim Searey
19. E. B. Morria 19, J. C. Morrto 17, A.SUckney 16.

Bowling
City Bowling Legne Standings

bsi,-w- , hum 4u; lone mnt:
858,. 904, total 2701 ; Zellerbach : 891.,
923. 940., total 2654. t t
"High single game was registered by

the Multnomah club quintet with 1011
and high Individual game was recorded
by Monson of Zellerbach with 234. His
teammate, Elsasser was next with 233.'
The best three-gam-e. Wood with 216.

Men Wear Canti-
lever Shoes for

Comfort and
Flexibility

They're comfortable
and useful made to
help you in your work
and your recreation.
Cantilever Shoes for
Men have the same
good features and the
same good quality as
the women's shoes
which have earned
such a high reputa-
tion.

The C a--n t i 1 e v e r ;

shank is flexible (like
your foot arch) and
the lines are sensible
without being freak-
ish. Good for all men ;

and especially good ,
for men who have
weak arches which ;

Cantilevers will sup--;
port healthfully while
permitting the mus-
cles to exercise and
strengthen.

CANTILEVER
SHOE STORE

353 Alder S, Medical Bid g
PORTLAND, ORE.

fviwjrar a ge

We suggest thatyou make, reserva-
tions early.

rrr.

star

- ' Br Ceorfre Bert
TJIJUNGS expected to Improve theXI jstandard of baseball on the Fa- -

r cifloiCoast league were adopted by the
Coast league magnates at their annual
session Monday In San Francisco.

The resolution adopted raising the
waiver price from $750 to 93000 with

proviso that requests for waivers
cannot, be withdrawn will eliminate a
lot of ' Jockeying by the cl&b owners.
It will also mean that a number of
T layers whom other clubs would claim'!
at the ,former waiver price will be re-
leased or traded to other leagues. It
will not be compulsory to ask waivers

ntfT after May 1.
lrOM -- SAf tmiT
KThe adoption of a 20-m- an limit, com-
posed: of 18 players of major or class
AA experience and two of smaller
league or not professional experience,
will enable the clubs to strengthen their
reserve power. The 20-m- an limit ex-
tend from May 1 to September 1. Be-
fore and after those dates each club
may carry as many players as it de-
ft; reev .

Abolition of the $20,000 player bonus
as decided by a & to 3 vote, Port-

land, Seattle, Los Angeles, Oakland
end Salt Lake voting 'against the con--'

Tarnation of the players' pot.
$EAYBS OPEX WITH 80X0XS
fa April S was selected as the opening
4ate of the 1923 season. Portland will
p pea the season at Sacramento. Ver- -

- ron will be the opponents of the San
Francisco champions in the Bay city,
feattie will open at Salt Lake and
Oakland at Los Angeles.

t - Portland will play Salt Lake during
- the second week of the season and

Seattle Will play Sacramento. San
Francisco will be the attraction in the
epenlng- of the season at Oakland and
Los Angeles and Vernon will tangle
in the Cafeteria citv.

. C. tlmAim. ...111 MnAM W. V of
j league season In Portlands against the

"fJeavers and Los Angeles' will be Se-

attle's opening week opponent. Sacra-- .
mento will play Oakland and Salt Lake
tili play Vernon in the " third week.
Cne Portland and Seattle clubs will

ATiAn Vin tVi - Vi nmo Into Anril 17

series in Portland and the Seals will
, meet the Seattle ciud in, its secona

Series at home. Sacramento plays at
,' Vernon and Salt Lake at Oakland are
' the other series during the third week.

JSE3TST IS OVERLOOKED
A resolution introduced requesting

the league to ask Judge LandLs to re- -;

Instate Bill Kenworthy, disqualified
manager of the Portland team, "was
laid on the table without any action
being taken. Kenworthy, by the way.
(ae tteen La&cu. uii nio kluo iauu o
reserve list, according to word received
from John Farrell. secretary of the

- National association.
I " The territorial rights of the Vernon
f lub in Los Angeles eame up as was
Expected, and the magnates decided to
leave the question to the league's

but no matter which way he
tieotdes the question the matter will be
taken into court. Vernon, while it has

' beenplaying in Los Angeles ever since
being admitted to the league, has been
Claiming half the territorial rights,
While as a matter of fact it has no
title to Its' claims.
r, A majority of the Coast league mag-hat- es

plan to go to Louisville for the
p.nnual minor league meeting which
V'egins December 6.

Huntington Not
Dure 01 victory

p
- Over AggieTeam

TTNIVKRSITY OP OREGON, Eugene.
XJ Nov. 14. Coming out of the vic-- "
ofloua struggle against the "ruffled

Cougar, without any serious Injuries
o .any member of the team and with
Clogs Campbell and "Babe" Mc- -

Keown jretting back into shape, "Shy"
Huntington la pointing' his team for

v he great Oregon state football classic

, That .O. A. C. has a much better
team than their standing In the con- -
civuuv oiiu utaL tucj iaa better team than W. S. C Is firmly

".telleved by the Lemon-Yello- w coach --

Ing staff, and as a Result there is
little chance of any overconf idence

The fact that the Beavers outweigh
shy's outfit is some source of concern

" to the youthful mentor, and had he
little more of Besdek's superstition

:. Le would undoubtedly spend more time
' propitiating the weather man. A dry

tield is wanted badly.
There Is still a lot of doubt that

f"Coga" Campbell, the 200-pou- nd tackle.
will play. He was not used Saturday.
rnuch to the surprise of lots of Oregon
fans,' and the dope is that he may
hot be In shape for the O. A. C. mix.
iJcKeown's nose, which was recently
Operated upon, is healing and the big
J,Iarsh.field tackle can be used, if neces- -
tary.

- ' Oregon students will invade the
Benton county metropolis by the hun- -
tireda Saturday. The campus generally
is much more confident than the team

- r the coaches. - Secret practice was
Instituted by Huntington today, and

... lnasmuca aa very ngnt practice was
engaged in Monday night little is

- known of the tactics that the Web- -
footers will open up on the Aggies.

Rx
GET into

. Grippers!

"The Spirit 9f Youth
in your Feet"

CHIPPER SffOUX

6&T ATTLIXG ORTEGA Is ready to
JL battle. The Mexican middle-

weight is ready to put up a sensational
encuentro against Tom - King, y el ne
menoa famosc boxeador. tonight to the
Milwaukie boxing arena.

Ortega", as the result of being kept
busy during the past few weens, nas
kept himself in wonderful condition and
is expected to give King just as tough
a contest as did Jimmy Darcy. despite
the fact that he is on the short end of
the wagering.

King, whom the fans did not expect
much from prior to hie contest with
Darcy. has trained hard for the match,
and, with a chance of getting a battle
with Harry Greb, he will likely step
out and try to win as quickly as pos-
sible.

The Antipodes boxer Is not a showy
mixer, but he Is steady and can punch
hard and has shown that he has the
stamina to assimilate a lot of punish-
ment. -

TK AMBITAS READY
In the semi-wind- up attraction. Young

Sam 'Langford of Seattle and Johnny
Trambltae. Portland lightweight, ' will
battle over the nd distance. This
contest would be a main event on a ma-
jority of the cards staged in the other
cities of the ' Northwest. Trambitas is
a very much improved boxer since his
trip to Los Angeles.

The remainder of the card is com-
posed of two six-rou- nd affairs and a
four-roun- d curtain-raise- r.

Billy Gardeau and Eddie Marvlng of
Los Angeles will tangle in one of the
six-rou- nd affairs, and Paddy Mullins
and Danny Needham, who : hails from
Spokane, will meet In the: other six-rou- nd

encounter. These battlers are
all In the middleweight division. Jack
Clayton of Seattle and Jack Alexander
will meet in the curtain-raise- r. They
are lightweights.

The advance sale has been good, and
indications are that a good sized house
will be present to see the battlers mi.
The first bout will start promptly at
8:30 o'clock.

Boxing
(By United News)

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 14. Frankie
Buffalo welterweight, out-

pointed Bryan Downey in six of the 10
rounds here last night and easily won
the decision over the Columbus middle-
weight. Downey outweighed Schoell
16 pounds, but the Buffaloan more than
offset this by hisileverness. He land-
ed more blows and his fast footwork
had the Ohloan missing continually.
Downey substituted tonight for Dave
Shade, who was to have fought
Schoell, but who cancelled the engage-
ment because of an injury to his eye
received in his recent bout at Boston
with Jack Perry. In the semi-windu- p

"Rock" Smith, New York welter,
knocked out Frankie Welch, Chicago,
in the seventh round.

(By United News)
Chicago. Nov. 14. Eddie Kane, man-

ager of Tommy Gibbons, the St Paul
heavyweight, betrayed unseemly eager-
ness Monday when he got news that
Tex Rickard is trying to persuade Joe
Beckett. British heavyweight cham-
pion, to meet Gibbons in New ' York.
Kane said Tom was willing to fight
Beckett in London or New York any
time for money, marbles or lollypops.
"After Tom knocked off Beckett, we'll
go after Dempsey," Kane said.

(Bj Universal Service)
New York, Nov. 14. In one of the

most sensational scraps between feath-
erweights a slugging match from start
to finish Pepper Martin of Brooklyn
was awarded the decision over Frankie
Edwards of the East Side, New York.
In a 12 round bout at the Broadway
Sporting club last night.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 14. Tom Gibbons
made short work of George Ashe here
last night in a scheduled 10 round
bout, knocking him out in less than 30
seconds of actual fighting in the first
r6und. The termination of the bout
came in the midst of a bit of infight-
ing, Ashe receiving a left to the Jaw
and a short right Jab to the stomachs
dropping like a log. Ashe was out for
several minutes, being carried help-
less to his corner by Gibbons and
the referee.

Aberdeen, Wash, Nov. 14. Arche
Stoy won a six-roun- d decision over
Billy Morrow of Spokane last night.
Chick Rocco of Portland, Kid Johnson
of Olyropla boxed a six-rou- nd draw.
Joe Luark won on a foul from Jimmy
Kelly and-Bu- Martin won a technical
knockout decision over Arne Allison.

George Bums will box Joe Gorman
In the main event of Thursday night's
smoker at Tacoma. Wash--

Philadelphia. Nov. 14. (U. P.)
Sailor Friedman, Chicago, lightweight,
knocked out K. Q. Loughlin, Bethle-
hem, in the fourth round.

New York. Nov. 14. Earl Balrd. Se-
attle featherweight, won a nd de-
cision from Jimmy Mars.

B'nai B'rith. Club
Program Complete

All details for the "open house
smoker of the B'nai B'rith. club to be
held In the clubrooms, 13th and Mill
streets. Wednesday night, have been
completed and the program will con-
sist of four amateur boxing, two ama-
teur wrestling, five vaudeville acts and
an exhibition demonstrating the vari-
ous wrestling holds. The first number
will start promptly at 8 :15 o'clock and
the entertainment Is open to the mem-
bers of the club and their friends.

Louis H. Blumenthat. physical di-
rector, and Moe Levin, chairman of the
committee in charge, have announced
that the Initiation fee to join the B'nai
B'rith club has been suspended until
November 20, after which time the reg-
ular fee will be added to the yearly
dues of the new members.

Redmond Out for
, Football Title-

-

Redmond,' Nov. 14. Redmond . union
high school has Issued a challenge to
The Dalles football team for a game
to decide tbe football championship
of Oregon east f the mountains. Red-
mond for two years has been the un-
defeated champion of Central Oregon
and recently won from Burns the title
for East Central, and Southeastern
Oregon. She now aspires - to the title
for the eastern half of the state and
has Issued a challenge to The Dalles
for a game to be played ' either heror at The Dalles '

McGraw Hopes to
Win World's Titie

Again Next Year
By Henry I.. Farell

JVTEW YORK. Nov. 1. (U. P.)
1 1 While he doesn't put It In so many
words, John McGraw has a sneaking
notion that he's going to drive his New
York Giants to another National league
pennant maybe to another world's
championship.

"My club looks very much better
than it did this time last year," Mc-

Graw says. It will be recalled that
his "last year's club" won the pen-ne- nt

and made the Yanks look like
bushers in the series.

"Last winter we had Toney and
Douglass, two uncertainties, on the
pitching staff and now we have Mc-
Quillan and Scott, two dependable
pitchers In their places. I expect much
next season from my young pitchers.
Jonnard probably will be a regular
and young Johnson and Blue are most
promising," McGraw said.

"Naturally we are expecting much
of Bentley and there is no reason why
a player of his ability should not make
good in fast company."

McGraw said he would start Jimmy
McConnell, .his $15,000 San Francisco
star as a regular in center field.

"I want the boy to know that he's
going to get every chance from me to
make good. He is in no danger of
losing his job even if he doesn't start
off like a million dollars. He's young
and it may take him some time to get
adjusted to hss new surroundings,"
he said.

FOOTBAIX
North Portland Athletic clubTHE send Its football team against

the Oregon City eleven at Oregon City
next Sunday afternoon starting at
2 :30 o'clock. Coach Dean Donason has
been unable to land many games for
his North Portlanders. For contests
call Manager Harry Peterson at At-wat- er

3504.

Silverton. Or.. Nov. 14. Silverton
high defeated the heavy Willamette
University freshmen here Armistice
day, 39 to 7. Silverton's next game
will be against Its old rivals. Wood-bur- n

here next Friday afternoon.
Coach Mike DeCicco has issued or-

ders for his Woodstock football .team
to turn out for practice Tuesday night
at the WoodstocK school grounds
starting " at 7:30 o'clock. Gargarlno
and Slater, two fast independent foot-
ballers, have signified their intentions
of trying out with the Woodstock
eleven and Manager George Y. Harry
has announced that any other players
are cordially Invited to work out for
positions Tuesday night.

Following are the standings of the
SpaJding Junior football league:

W. L. T. Pet.Holy Name 6 0 0 1.000
Albina Aces ....4 1 0 .800
East Side Juniors .. 4 2 0 .667
Goose Hollow 2 3 0 .400
Stephens Athletic club 2 3 0. 400
Kenton Athletic club. 14 1 .200
Home Athletic club .. 1 5 0

juniors .. 0 2 1 .000
Following is next Sunday's schedule

in the Spalding junior league: Albina
Aces versus Kenton at Jefferson high
11:30 a. m. ; Holy, Name versus. Goose
Hollow at West End grounds 2 :30 ;

East Side versus Stephens Athletic
club at East 12th and East Everett
streets 1 :30 ; Home Athletic club versus
Woodstock at Franklin high 12 o'clock.
Last Sunday's scores were: Holy
Name 7. East Side e : Stephens 25.
Goose Hollow 0; Albina 1, Woodstock
0 ; Kenton 6, Home Athletic club 0.

President A. E. Cann of the Spald-
ing junior league has issued a chal-
lenge to the winner of Jhe Honeyman
Hardware company circuit for the 1922
Junior championship of Portland. Cann
can be reached by calling Atwater
0215.

Oregon City, Nov. 14. The Oregon
City town team Saturday defeatedHighland Park football squad of Port-
land, 20 to 0.

Fencing Added to
Eeed College Sports
With the football season nesting, a

finish, wrestling, tumbling, fencing
and boxing are coming to the fore as
Reed sports.

Training in fencing starts next week
under the supervision of Professor
Pope of the faculty. A special room
In the college gym has been set aside
for that sport, and novices In the art
of thrust and parry will start work
in earnest with interesting competition
In view. ...

' '
Wrestling will ' also come into the

limelight within the next few days. A.
Jones and W. Foster will supervise the
training. Activity in tumbling will be
initiated with W. Foster at the post of
coach. i I i

QCTXTETS TO TSEET
The second : meeting of the A. G.

Spalding & Bros. Basketball league
will be held Tuesday night in the com-
pany's store, Broadway and Alder,
and at that time applications for mem-
bership In the circuit will be accepted,
according to President A. E. Cann.
Eight out-of-to- quintets already
have signified their intentions of Join-
ing . the affair and all managers are
expected to report not later than 7 :30
o'clock.' For further information call
Cann at Atwater 0215.

W. L. Pet.
20 7 .741
16 11 .593
15 12 .556
13 14 .481
12 15 .444

S 22 .185

gers down, while Yale simply swamped
Maryland.
DOBIE'S TEAM STRONG

Coach Dobie's Ithaca crowd has yet
to find a team that can stop Cornell
with Eddie Kaw and Pfann in the
lineup.

The statement that Withington, the
old Harvard player, made in Boston
the night before the Princeton game
that there was a likelihood of Harvard
dropping the Tigers stirred up a hor-
nets' nest indeed. Coupled with some
of the reports which earlier had em-
anated from the hub, it made the
Princeton men fighting mad.

The . taunt of Guy Nickolls in 1921
that the Yale crew lacked sand proved
to be the whip that two weeks later
drove the Blue' oarsmen to victory over
Harvard on the Thames.1 Did a sim-
ilar psychological reaction give Prince-
ton a football victory over Harvard?
PEJfN STATE IMPROVED

Penn State looks a bit improved this
week, as does Syracuse ; but when Wil-
liams could beat Lehigh; 22 to 0; one
wonders wnat the South Bethlehem
team will, suffer when it lines up
against La Fayette. Columbia is show-
ing an improvement in method as sheproved against Middlebury. The,feay-lo- r

team went back to Texas sadder,
but wiser, from their defeat by Boston
college.

Evidently Brown is going to move
heaven and earth to make Harvardsorry she decided to play a substitute
team against the Providence universitj

provided, of course, that such a deci-
sion has been mad by the Crimson
coaches. Brown has a very strong
team this year, especially forward, and
it is a matter of history how Brown
teams fight on Soldiers' field.

The Allbright game at Ithaca Satur-
day should give Coach Dobie's Cornel-lia- ns

a fine chance to rest up. t Hender-
son's pulled tendon that he got in the
Dartmouth battle should be well healed,reports said today, with a 10-d- ay rest.

i

Baskeimii
rpHE opening game of the 1922-2- 3

house league of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club basketball ac-
tivities was played Monday nignr inthe Winged "M" gymnasium. CaptainCampbell's team defeating Captain
Stinson's, 30 to 27. in One of the fast-est hoop contests in the history of thehouse circuit- - At the end of the first
half Campbell was leading 16 to 12
and shortly after the final 20 minutes
began Stinson tied it up only to lose
out in the last few seconds of play.
Stinson and Fearnley played great ball
for the " losers while Gua Clerin and
Williams scored most for Campbell
and George Faust and Captain Camp-
bell had the guarding down to perfec-
tion in the pfhehes. The next game
will Toe played Thursday night, Cap-
tain Thomas meeting Captain Hugh
Clerin,

The Young Men's Athletic club and
the Jewish Boys' Athletic club basket
ball teams have combined under the
one name, Comitus club. Phil Unkeles
has been named manager and "Bull"
Unkeles will be the coast. Smokoon,
Rodinsky, M. Rosen, Spivak, Cashman
and Abe'Jacobsen already have turned
out for practice and the first game of
the 1922-2- 3 season will be played with-
in the next three weeks. Workouts
will be taken in the Neighborhod
House gymnasium, Second and Woods
streets'.

The Arleta Athletic cfiub professional
hoopers, will workout Wednesday and
Thursday nights In the Franklin high
gymnasium under the direction of
Coach --Captain-Player George G. Dew-
ey. All players are requested to show
up not later than 7 .30 o'clock.

Gibbons Will Get
Chance in New York

"Babe" Ruth Will
Follow Straight
Path Next Season

By Davis T. Walsh
International Newa Serrice Sporti Editor.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14. Babe Ruth,
discredited home run

hitter of the New, York Yanks, paid
his farewell respects to Broadway last
night with the prediction that he
would follow his conspicuous nose
through a straight and narrow exist--,
ence.

"Boys," quoth the Babe, addressing
a gathering of newspaper men, 'Til
make this bet with anyone present.
Between now and next October 4, there
will be nothing in my conduct, .hat I
would not be glad to have anyone
know about."

The great man was in a chastened,
penitent mood as he addressed his
guests, called to the festive board in
an effort to reach a mutual under-
standing. He freely admitted to the
reporters, some of whom were frankly
at variance with the home run hitter,
that he had made mistakes during the
past season for which hti hoped to
atone. His first step in this direction,
he said, would be a life of ease and re-
finement on his farm at Sudbury.
Mass., during the winter months.

"I'm going up there to work. he
declared, "and I'm (joming back in
first class physical condition. When
the season starts, . I will be in there
swinging from my heels. If I hit them,
well and good. If I do no it will be
simply a case of knowing that it is not
in me."

Ruth made a favorable impression
upon his auditors. His sincerity of
thought and purpose was obvious.

Knowing something of human frailty
in men and the Ruth type in particular,
we are inclined to doubt his strength
of purpose while admiring and rerpect-in- g

his sincerity.

Lone Touchdown
Gives Holy Name

Juniors Victory!
The Holy Name Juniors are still un-

defeated, although they were given a
hard afternoon's work Sunday, when
they defeated the East .Side Junior
football team 7 to 0 on the East 12th
and East Davis streets grounds. More
than 1000 spectators witnessed the
clash, which was for the leadership of
the A. G. Spalding & Bros. Junior
league.

The lone touchdown came in the sec-
ond quarter, after Joe Quirk had in-
tercepted a forward, pass and was
downed on the East Sides' 30-ya- rd

line. A series of line plunges and two
completed passes put the pigskin in a
position for Casey- - to take it over the
goal ' line. Bellmer kicked the goal.
John .Donnelly, Holy Name quarter-
back, f sprained bis hip in the firstquarter, but he pluckily stuck in the
game until the end. Leo de la Fon-
taine, Quirk and Donnelly were the
bright stars for the winners, while Ja-gels- kl,

Barnes and Herb Alstadt fea-
tured for the East Siders. Alstadt re-
covered a fumble and had a clear field,
but he stumbled before he could gather
his full speed and was downed on Holy
Name's 25-ya- rd line.

The officials had a difficult time
handling the game because of tbe
crowd, which continually surged on the
field. Referee Jacobberger many times
found It necessary to stop the contest,
and ask the fans to get back at least
15 or 20 yards from the players.

The lineups:
Holy Name 7). East Side 0).

K. Fitzpatrick .-- L E. S. Jagelski
C. Bellmer ,....L T . J. Duffield
L. de la Font'ne.L G.......E. Newbill
P. McDonald ,...Ci... H. Harris
A. Albers ......R G...... H. Hayek
H. Dunlap ...R T..,.. L. Wheeler
J. Veach ..... .R E-- 1 ...... S. Grund
J. Donnelly ... -- Q ....... . H. Barnes
J. Quirk ....... R H....... C. Miller
T. Sisk ,.......L H...... R.Padrick
C. Casey ........F. T. Speers

Score by quarters:
Holy Name ............ 0 7 0 07East Side 0 0 0 0 0

Substitutions: East Side McCon-
nell for Speers, O'Brien for.Padrlck,
Alstadt for NewbUL Davis fortO Brien.

Officials: Vincent Jacobberger. ref-
eree ; J. Hansburger, umpire ; Marvin
Peck, head linesman i W. W. Williams,
timekeeper.

OCT OF HOSPITAL .

Philadelphia. Nor.. 14. B!? BUT
Tilden, world's champion tennis play--

fer, minus the first Joint of the middle
finger on his racquet hand, was out
of the hospital today. "It will be four
months before I anv able to play and
naturally I will not know until that
time what effect it will have on my
Came, he said. ' ,

Hood River
Multnomah club
Toke Point Grill
Uncle's Pies . . . .

Co..,
Kelly's Olympians

the ' three games with KpIIv'b
Olympians, and a clean sweep by the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
bowlers over Uncle's Pies Monday
night enabled the Winged "M" to gain
half a game on Hood River in the race
for the 1922-2- 3 championship of the

The New0regon

By Walter Camp
(Copyright, 1922.)

"JVTEW YORK, Nov. 14. Neither Har- -

vard nor Princeton could have got-
ten .peaf enough to the other's goal line
to ecofe Saturday had it not been for
muffs or fumbles on the part of oppo-
nents. ' Does this mean that our big
teams are Incapable of clean handling
of the ball throughout a game? Does
it mean that time is Wasted on develop-
ing anything but a kicking game?

To those who have seen Michigan,
Cornell.- - Washington and Jefferson and
La Fayette play this season, such an
inference seems silly. But the present
football season has developed a great
discussion as to tactics, and the belief
is strong today in some quarters that
other big games will be lost and won
on muffs and fumbles.

Many are asking why Princeton did
not enow more than she did in the Har-
vard game. To this others reply that
"this is Princeton's method."
DON'T FOBCE GAME

"Don't force your winning game-k-eep
kicking the ball back and wait for

the breaks." Is the principle they say
was followed, and this has worked time
and again in the past. A fumble at a
critical moment on the Army's six-ya- rd

line probably cost Notre Dajne a vic-
tory over West Point Saturday, as thegame resulted in a scoreless tie.

La Fayette, on the other hand,
showed against Rutgers the great su-
periority of a well developed machine-
like attack. Yale, too. showed some-
thing of the same kind, although on a
lesser scale, against Maryland. Cornell
exhibited it against Dartmouth. In
two of these games the weaker oppo-
nents with great courage put up a realfight. To one who knew nothing of the
teams it would have seemed that bothRutgers and, Maryland were on theirway to victory in the first few minutes
of play. But later form and class be-
gan to tell and La Fayette wore Rut

SPOUTS OF ,
ALL SOHTS- -

Winnipeg's bonsplel will begin Feb-
ruary 6. The council of the Manitoba
Curling association will try for 300
rinks from the Dominion. Thirty Scot-
tish curlers, captained by Lord Ander-
son, will be in attendance.

American Golf academy of New York
city will cater to beginners. Foremost
professionals will lecture to novices
and advanced golfers who have not the
time to travel to distant links to keep
In form during the winter.

Ralph Greenleaf. pocket billiard cham-
pion, will next play Arthur Church of
New York. It will take place within
a few weeks and will consist of '450
points.

South Atlantic crosscountry cham-
pionship will be held at Blacksburg,
Va, November 25.

Cornell university basketball team
will play 19 games December 21 to
March 17.

TJ. S. Amateur Hockey association
will start play December 20.

New Tork city will soon have a new
Ice skating rink at 62d and Broadway.

Nine Quintets Are;
Named at Peninsula
Basketball at Peninsula park is get-

ting under way and already six quin-
tets have been organised to take on
all comers of their weights. Louis Gallo
is coach of the six boys aggregations
while Miss Ruth Fergusson is coach-
ing the three girls combinations.' Miss
Ferguson was a member of the Ore-
gon Agricultural college girls team
during her college days.

Following are the names and weights
of the .boys' squads : Midgets. 85
pounds ; Intermediates. 115 ' pounds ;
High-- School, ' 125 pounds: Peninsula
Mohawks, 125 'pounds ; Peninsula ' first
team, 145 pounds, and business men's
class representatives. The girls are
divided .Into intermediates, high school
and women's teams. For games with
the Pentarrala quintets call Instructor
Louis Ga-J-o at Walnut 7117. -

K.I1X37EFLEI.D TO FLAT ALtTMin
Ridgefield. Wash., Nor. 14. The

Ridge field high school will Observe
Thanksgiving - week' as the annual
home coming event. A feature of the
home coming week will be a football
game between - the alumni and high
school teams November 30, which will
be followed by a dinner. -

Broadway at Taylor
Opp. Heilig Theatre Phone Alain 4254

NOW OPEN
In heart of city. Storage capacity 350 cars. Steam heatecfc
throughout. L Comfortable waiting rooms. Every facility forcomplete garage service. ' '

Monthly Rates
Day , ...$7.50
Day and Night. ....... 10.00
Transient .... . . . . . .... .50

L ii i iiiiii in

SIaTY-HY- E TEARS A LEASER'
Havsag eWkaty.caaionas te t&e ngare. ,
No rwiriing, so oaatping. Meaawes
fuU raw, tprssf the freedoart nqtired. :

MADS IN
Flat TCatt Spria Needle. Flee Woost
amwl with oocte. A Prataeeteai
Asjalaat Colds aad ChilMaa
4 else Badr.

: , Caras)ftM4 NOT MikLight. aCedhna and Wlater Wetctos
Etsfct Oeelie

S1.7S to S5.SO

, (By United Pier.
New Tork, Nov. 14. If Joe Beckett

declines to risk his fragile chin against
Tommy Gibbons, at Madison Square
Garden, any f other fighter . will Knit
Gibbons. Tex . Rickard aald Monday
that be was trying to get Beckett to
come here and meet Gibbons as a sub-
stitute match for the outlawed SUd-Norfo- lk-

fight J
"Gibbons wants Dempsey, said

Rickard, "and he says he will fight
anybody to earn the match. If X can't
get Beckett for Tommy I may fix him
up with; the winner of the Bill Bren-uan-Flo- yd

Johnson bout. '
"- - .av.,k .jua. isi ", v -

Glastonbury Knitting Co.
ClattoBbarr Cess- -, Veal' M t .

Sample Cuttings-Fre- e

FLE1SCHNER, MAYER & CO,
.Wholesale Difitribtitor : -

- f '.v.
i. i " , i I
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